MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, December 7th, 2 PM - 5 PM

Quintessence Audio
5701 Dempster St
Morton Grove, IL 60053
(847) 966-4434

www.quintessenceaudio.com

Directions Link: http://tiny.cc/i8vcqx

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

DECEMBER MEETING-QUINTESSENCE AUDIO PRESENTING SYSTEMS FEATURING SONUS FABER AIDA SPEAKERS, T+A ELEKTROAKUSTIK CRITERION TCD110S SPEAKERS, AUDIO RESEARCH and T+A ELECTRONICS

Our thanks to Mick Survance, owner of Quintessence Audio, for hosting our December meeting at Quintessence Audio (www.quintessenceaudio.com) and having on hand some of the most interesting high-end products for us to listen to. Featured are the flagship Sonus Faber Aida speakers driven by Audio Research electronics (and possibly the very new Audio Research Genesis Series):


And the T+A Elektroakustik Criterion TCD110S speakers and T+A electronics from Germany:

http://www.ta-hifi.de/index.php?id=501&L=1

http://www.ta-hifi.de/?L=1

There will be analog, digital, and computer audio sources. Bring along a favorite musical selection.
IN ADDITION--Quintessence Audio will be hosting an Open House on Thursday, December 11, from 6-9PM introducing the new Audio Reseach Genesis series electronics with the Sonus Aida speakers. Representatives Dave Gordon from Audio Research and Allan Hagar from Sonus will be on hand to present the products and answer your questions.

Our thanks to Quintessence and Mick for hosting what should be a very enjoyable pre-holiday meeting.
See you all Sunday!

+++++++++++++++++++

FINAL NOTE: AS HAS BEEN OUR SCHEDULE THE PAST FEW YEARS, THERE IS NO MEETING IN JANUARY. THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE IN FEBRUARY, DETAILS TBA.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!

+++++++++++++++++++
